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WLL Hike # 344 will be a 3-mile hike on the FLT in Robert H. Treman State Park. Since the 
terrain is too rough to ski, this will be a hike only. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping 
Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the Trust Co. branch. Tom Reimers (272-8679), Leader.

Annual Meeting and Dinner at the Holiday Inn. Social hour 5:30 p.m.; dinner 6:00 p.m. 
Program: “Hiking Along the Continental Divide." See below for details. Reservations due 
January 14.1991.

FLT closed for one day to protect landowners' property rights.

WLL Hike # 345 will be about 4 miles along woods roads in the Carter Creek area south of 
Connecticut Hill off Rte. 13. Hike or ski depending on snow conditions. Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the 
Ithaca Shopping Plaza near the Trust Co. Robin Spry-Campbell (582-6521), Leader.

Tues., Feb. 10 Executive Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at Harriet Budke’s, 1A W ildflower Dr. (277-4971).

ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER

The Cayuga Trails Club annual meeting and dinner will be held at the Holiday Inn on Sunday, January 20, with a 
social hour at 5:30 p.m. and dinner starting at 6:00. Reservations are due January 14.1991- -see reservation form on 
page 5. The program for the evening is “Hiking Along the Continental Divide" and a slide show presented by Mr. Kirk 
Hazelton who is a hiker, mountain climber and an excellent photographer. It promises to be an entertaining and 
informative program.

REPORTS

WLL iK M I $  On Sunday, November 11th, eight CTC members, plus one guest bushwhacked on 1 1/2 miles 
of the proposed Abbott Loop Trail (flagged, awaiting DEC approval before clearing and blazing can be started) and 
hiked over 1 1/2 miles of the established FLT Trail- -beginning and ending at Michigan Hollow Road. The temperature 
was cold and the day overcast, but we considered ourselves lucky weather-wise (it rained on Saturday and snowed on 
Monday). When we arrived at the beaver dams located off Hill Road, we scouted the possibility of re-routing the trail 
across the largest dam, thus eliminating the wet and muddy areas through which the current trail passes. Fresh 
beaver cuttings were sighted- -evidence that beavers have moved back into the area. We also discovered that high 
water had undermined the footings on the small bridge built by the Cornell Outdoor Education Students near Michigan 
Hollow Road. However, the bridge is still in place and crossable. Cups of hot chocolate and coffee along with Jewish

Highlight
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Apple Cake were welcomed by the hikers. While the drivers were in the process of obtaining their cars, the remainder 
ot H - group checked out the large bridge which the Cornell students had built over Michigan Creek. Some of the soil 
and ocks had been washed away from the footings. The damage to both bridges has been repaired. The sign 
indicating that the bridges were built by the Cornell students still stands by the smaller bridge. The Dianne’s Crossing 
sign, which had been cemented in place, has been removed by vandals for the second time.

- -Doris and Cliff Abbott, Leaders

lI^IOOiE [RlESeUlE. Doris and C liff 
Abbott also report that the heavy rain of 
October 23 which caused flooding and 
damage to the Ithaca area, took its toll on 
the bridge that crosses Curtis Creek on 
the Finger Lakes Trail (Danby Section 
between Curtis Rd. extension and Fisher 
Settlement Rd.). Cliff and Doris located 
the bridge (intact) 300 feet downstream, 
hung up on a tree root. The bridge was 
hauled back to its original location and set 
in place. The picture on the right shows 
Cliff re-positioning the bridge.

M©VEMlEl^ PISInl=T@=!PASS SUPIPEIRI AM® SSUEDE SHOW. The annual dish-to-pass supper/ members’ slide 
show/ semi-annual business meeting was well attended with the usual excellent food and slide travelogue to various 
parts of the world. During the slide program, we traveled with Dave Burnett across the tundra near Hudson Bay to 
see the polar bears; rafted down the Salmon River (Idaho) in the wooden dory boats with Laura McGuire and Doris 
Abbott (along with some other CTC members); traveled to the Mauritius Islands in the Indian Ocean off the coast of 
Africa with Nell Mondy; and hiked the aptly-named Sawtooth Mountains in Idaho with Doris Abbott to the 
background music of Eugene Friesen and Bach (funny thing- -I don’t remember hearing that good music when I hiked 
the Sawtooth!). Prior to these travelogues we were treated to some beautiful slides taken by Martha Czerwinski in 
her travels in the west and in Hawaii; a flower lodged in the crack of a lava-like rock, the beautifully colored sands of 
the desert dunes of California and Hawaiian sunsets are some of the images still flitting across my memory.

At the dessert table there was much speculations as to who was the baker of some particularly delicious cookies. 
Needless to say, these comments caused a further run on the cookies.

Thanks are due to Myrle W illis in organizing the event and to all who helped set up and take down the chairs and 
tables.

The November Business Meeting was called to order for the purpose of nominating a slate of candidates for the 
executive board. Nominated from the floor were Doris Abbott, A lison Casarett and Fran Lauman. Doris was 
appointed chair of the committee and reports that the slate has been completed and will be presented at the annual 
meeting and elections on January 20, 1991. Thank you, Nominating Committee, for your efforts and for completing 
the task in short order.

- -Betty Lewis, President
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TO UPAY BRUNCH AM® IKIOKE. Far from wintry, it was a beautiful fall day in December for the holiday brunch at 
Upper Buttermilk State Park. The tables were festive with holiday candles and evergreen boughs, the fireplace warm 
and cheery, and the windows flung open to the sun and bright sky. A corn shock leaning against the wall reflected an 
earlier event in the shelter, but also emphasized the fall-like quality of this particular day.

Following the usual good brunch and the singing of carols led by Cliff Abbott, the majority of the group set out for a 
walk around Treman Lake. The beavers are still active in Treman Lake with signs of new cuttings. Clearly evident 
were the ravages of the torrents of water from the latest fall of 1990 flood. All along the creek from the park road 
crossing to the lake, the destruction was enormous, especially to the bank of the creek. At the dam a log heading 
sideways over the dam flattened the handrail and posts on the walkway.

Pictured below are Robin Spry-Campbell, Harriet Budke and Mary Morrison enjoying cups of mulled cider at the 
start of brunch festivities.

- -Betty Lewis, President

ABOUT THE MEMBERS

Welcome. The CTC is pleased to welcome and add three new members to the membership list:
Robin Lamb 
Ahmed Mutalib and 
Catherine Sirowatka 

LOCAL ITEM OF NOTE

NATUJlnlAL [ni[ES@(L0lnl©[IS APIPInlE©OATO©[N] PIHl©@ RAIMI (IM R A P ). Volunteer Instructors and Site 
Coordinators are needed to lead 4th, 5th and 6th grade students in “hands-on" lessons about the natural 
environment. Educational programs in the past have included such topics as: Mountaineering, Bird Banding, 
Ecosystems, Natural History, Introduction to Insects and Wild Flowers and Energy Conservation.

This year’s program is scheduled for May 3, 6 and 7. Instructors work singly or in pairs to present lessons of 50 
minutes in length. Site Coordinators make the program run smoothly by helping with set-up details and assisting with 
the rotation of students among sessions. To volunteer, contact Brenda Werner, Tompkins County 4-H, 615 Willow 
Ave., Ithaca, NY (272-2292) by March 1.
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The CTC has several committees to carry on the functions of the organization. As you complete the membership 
renewal form on the following page, please check the activities that interest you. The committees and their functions 
are described below:

Conservation: Informs membership of matters relating to conservation of natural resources and alerts it to 
environmental conditions requiring legislative action.

Finance: Responsible for procedures, policies and an annual budget.

Guidebook: Publishes G u i d e  t o  T r a i l s  o f  t h e  F i n g e r  L a k e s  and other publications excluding the Club's newsletter, 
C a y u g a  T r a i l s .

Membership: Greets non-members at start of each monthly hike. Provides literature about the CTC and receives 
membership applications and dues.

Newsletter: Publishes and distributes C a y u g a  T r a i l s ,  currently bi-monthly.

Publicity: Sends news of Club activities to radio stations and newspapers.

Social: Makes arrangements for social events, usually four (4) a year.

Special Trips: Arranges weekend trips to places such as Irondequoit Inn, Piseco, NY, and Susquehannock Lodge, 
Galeton, PA.

Trails: Scouts, maps, constructs and maintains the hiking trails as approved by the Executive Board and promotes 
enjoyment and constructive use of the trails.

Walk, Look and Learn Hikes: Recruits leaders for the monthly hikes and other walks it may care to initiate.

CTC COMMITTEES WELCOME ADDITIONAL MEMBERS

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

The year has been busy with several activities beyond our usual trail work and hikes. The 20th anniversary 
celebration of Earth Day in April brought out a large enthusiastic group of 42 (reminiscent of the height of hiking in the 
60’s and 70’s) for Tom Reimer’s hike on our Cayuga Trail. September 2 brought the 10th anniversary celebration of 
the authorization of the NCT. Several CTC'ers were involved in the events which included hikes on the FLT/NCT on 
Connecticut Hill and in Treman State Park (led by Laura McGuire and Tony Ingraham) and Joe Dabes’ Virgil Forest 
Monster Marathon Run-Hike. The day concluded with a campfire supper at McGuire Mountain Camp. Also in 
September, CTC hosted the Finger Lakes Trail Conference fall campout at Arnot Forest: a beautiful setting and 
excellent facilities. The hikes were well attended and the program by Dan Tillemans “Hiking in Ecuador” was received 
with enthusiasm. In October we dedicated the Shindagin State Forest (Caroline) segment of the FLT/NCT. Twenty- 
two miles of CTC sections of FLT have now been incorporated into the NCT system.

It was also a busy year for trail work. In addition to CTC members, Boy Scouts helped with trail reroutes on 
Connecticut Hill and the Cornell Outdoor Education students re-routed segments in Caroline and Connecticut Hill. 
Extensive erosion and muddy conditions necessitated these reroutes. Shindagin and Chestnut lean-to’s now have 
picnic tables built by Aaron Bartholomew for an Eagle Scout project. On the down side, we were not able to cover the 
entire FLT on our maintenance work days. Heavy rains and low turnout contributed to this. We urge all members who 
can, to volunteer time to trail work in 1991. CTC is committed to about 75 miles of FLT in addition to the 6-mile 
Cayuga Trail and spur trails.

- -Betty Lewis
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RESERVATION FORM FOR THE JANUARY 20, 1991, ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER
HOLIDAY INN, ITHACA, NY

Reservation Deadline. January 14.1991

Please indicate your choice of entree(s) and send form together w ith your check payable to Cavuaa Trails 
Club to:

Jane Sleeper 
142 Burleigh Dr.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Item Number Total

Roast Turkey

Baked White Fish 

Roast Sirloin au Jus 

(Prices include gratuity)

Number

___@ $12.85 each =$

___@ $15.15 each =$

___@ $16.30 each =$

Total Cost =$

Name(s)_

Clip and Return

CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 1991: JANUARY 1, 1991

Please send 1991 dues, payable to  Cayuga Trails Club, to:

Treasurer, Cayuga Trails Club 
BOX 754 

Ithaca, NY 14851

Dues ca te g o ry :_____ Family $12  Individual $10  Contributing $15

I (We) am (are) w illing to serve in 1991 in the follow ing w ays:____ Work on T ra il,  Adopt a Trail Segment,

  Lead Hikes, ____  Plan Special Trips, ____  Work on Social Events, ____  Serve on Committes such as

Publicity, Newsletter, Membership, Other. Please indicate committee(s) of interest_______________________

Name(s).

Address

Phone Number
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The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc., P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754

President: Betty Lewis

Vice-President: Kay Durant 
WLL Hikes: Laura McGuire 
At-Large Members: Virginia Gillespie 
Editor: Barbara Morse

0(255-1621) 
H (273-9274) 

(539-7688) 
(564-3548) 
(272-1633) 
(257-6366)

and
and

Secretary: Helen Haller 
Treasurer: Mary Morrison 
Trail Maintenance: Peter Harriott 
Robin Spry-Campbell 
Jane Sleeper
Associate Editor: Doris Abbott

Thanks to all who have helped with the Club activities in 1990. 
Best Wishes for a Happy 1991!

The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754

(273-9416)
(273-2909)
(273-6049)
(582-6521)
(257-5427)
(272-5119)
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REFLECTIONS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

As I sit in the comfort of my son’s warm home and gaze out the window, I can see the summit of Pikes Peak rising 
majestically above the range below. By starting at its origin in Manitou Springs, one can climb this bulk of a mountain 
via the Barr Trail. I squint my eyes, searching for signs that will indicate where the trail is located, but the deep snow 
covering the slopes has wiped everything from view. I give up my search and settle down into the depths of the chair 
to reflect on the Finger Lakes Trail and wonder what the two have in common. The Barr is a wide open, high altitude 
trail with terrain consisting of loose nuggets of Pikes Peak granite which slide around, creating precarious footing. In 
contrast, the Finger Lakes Trail snakes across hard-packed soil, traversing lowlands covered with forest and lush 
vegetation.

I vividly remember the first work session I attended seventeen years ago on the Finger Lakes Trail with the Cayuga 
Trails Club. The brush on the section where I worked had grown so thick it nearly obscured the path. It took three of 
us several hours to hand clip and clear one-quarter of a mile. We have come a long way since that date. The club 
has purchased three brush cutters , enabling us to open several miles of trail in the same length of time it took the 
three of us to clip one-quarter mile. New re-routes have been completed, moving the old trail off rutted, wet paths onto 
higher, smooth -tracks. Also, the Cayuga Trail, for which we are responsible, has been brought into shape, and the 
shelters on the main trail have been upgraded.

In general, I feel good about the improvements that have been accomplished. However, while we can give ourselves 
a pat on the back for a job well done, we can’t let ourselves become complacent about the present condition of the 
trail. Even as I write this, tree branches are dropping onto the pathway; in some places tree trunks block the trail; 
running water is eroding the passageway; the roots of vines and brush are creeping inward, trying to obliterate the 
path; and the paint on the blazes is being dulled by the weather.

So, what do the Barr and Finger Lakes Trails have in common? The answer is the genuine interest of a handful of 
dedicated people who are keeping both trails in shape. The Barr Trail is in excellent condition! With the help of all of 
you, we can continue our responsibility for upgrading the seventy-five miles of the FLT and its spur trails to equal the 
condition of the Barr.

SEE YOU OUT ON THE TRAIL!
- -Doris Abbott, President

Highlight
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MARCH-APRIL CALENDAR

Sun., March 10

Tues., April 9

Sat., April 13

Sun., April 21

WLL Hike # 346 will be a “goose walk and talk" in Aurora, N.Y. Meet at 1 :15  p.m. at the 
Cayuga Mall near Jo-Ann Fabrics. We will drive up to a point along the shore near Aurora where 
Todd Culver, an ornithologist from the Laboratory of Ornithology at Cornell, will talk to us about 
the numerous Canada geese we should be seeing on their migration northward at this time of the 
year. While there, we will walk about an hour along the lake enjoying the lake and hopefully lots 
of Canada geese. Harriet Budke (277-4971), Leader.

Executive Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at Helen Haller’s, 32 Deerhaven Dr. (273-9416). Take 
Rte. 366 past the Cornell Orchards and bus bam and into Varna. Pass the community center/fire 
station and gas station. At the corner of Mt. Pleasant Rd. (Jim’s Auto on right, Quilts ‘n Things on 
left), turn right. Go uphill 0.9 miles. At the crest of the ridge, turn left onto Deerhaven. Hallers’ is 
the next to last house on the left- -big bell in front yard.

Hike the FLT in Chenango Countv. Meet at 7:30 a.m. at Day & Night gas station on Rtes. 206 
and 39 in Bainbridge (near I-88). Approximately a 10-mile hike. Succeeding hikes will be the 2nd 
Saturday of the months May through October. After the April hike, meet at 7:00 p.m. at the rear 
parking lot of McDonald’s in Norwich. Ed Sidote (607) 334-3872 and Dave Connor (607) 334- 
6448, Leaders.

WLL Hike # 347 will be a special Earth Day hike on the Cayuga Trail. Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the 
bridge across Fall Creek on Stewart Ave. Parking available along the street south of the bridge. 
Please note change of date from the usual second Sunday of the month. Tom Reimers (272- 
8679), Leader.

May 24-26 Advance notice of Memorial Dav Weekend at Susquehannock Lodge. Hiking in the 
Pennsylvania mountains. For information and registration procedures, call Harriet Budke, 277- 
4971.

REPORTS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 
January 20,1991

Flni©Rffl Tin] 15 P A S T  P R i S l P E M T ,  Nature was kind and gentle this year for the annual CTC meeting and dinner at 
the Holiday Inn at which approximately 34 people were present. Following the dinner, Oscar awards (which are given 
in recognition of a member’s special contribution in time and effort) went to Tom Reimers and Robin Spry-Campbell. 
Later Kirk Hazelton gave a very interesting talk and slide show of an arduous six-month hiking trip with members of 
the Cornell Outdoor Education Program. Commencing in snow at the Canadian border in Glacier National Park and 
terminating at the Mexican border, the hike, only partly on marked trails, covered some rugged and beautiful 
mountains.

I am pleased that Doris Abbott has accepted the presidency of CTC. I trust that you will join me in wishing her and 
the entire executive board a successful year in managing the business of CTC and the maintenance and development 
of the Finger Lakes Trail and its facilities.

Thanks to all of you for your help during these past two years. It is a pleasure to serve a group whose members are 
so willing to help when called upon.

- -Betty Lewis, Past President
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A S U fD M S  © F  T H E  AIMIMUAIL M E E T M ® . Highlights of the meeting were as follows:

Treasurer’ Report: Mary Morrison (report read in her absence)
Operating account
January, 1990, balance forward 1651.87
Receipts 3916.56
Disbursements 3857.59
January, 1991, balance forward 1710.84
Guidebook account
In bank accounts 26,176.61

There will be a new edition of the guidebook later this year. We normally issue a new edition about every three years 
and sell around 3,000 copies during that period.

Trails Committee Report: Peter Harriott
There were four scheduled work sessions and some small impromptu work groups with an average of about seven 
people per session. The committee was delighted to have the help of the Cornell Outdoor Education Program twice 
this past year as well as the contributions of an Eagle Scouts project.

Election of Officers: Fran Lauman
The Nominating Committee (Fran Lauman, Alison Casarett, Doris Abbott) presented the slate (see below). The 
slate was elected unanimously.

President Doris Abbott
Vice President Kay Durant
Treasurer Cliff Abbott
Secretary Helen Haller
At-Large Board Member Martha Czerwinski

All present extended a special vote of thanks to Mary Morrison for her eight years as treasurer.

- -Helen Haller, Secretary

CTC COMMITTEE CHAIRS, 1991.

In addition to the officers and committee chairs listed on page 8, Doris Abbott announces that the following members 
have accepted leadership responsibilities for the committees listed below:

Archives Fran Lauman
Finance Mary Morrison
Guidebook Betty Lewis
Newsletter Mailing Edith Dimock
Publicity Harriet Budke
Social Jane Sleeper and Myrle Willis
Special Trips Harriet Budke
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HIKING AND TRIP REPORTS

W L L  IMIIK1 $  The first significant snow had finally fallen, and on January 13 ten hikers truly enjoyed the trek 
from upper to lower Robert H. Treman State Park on the Finger Lakes Trail. Three or four of the hikers were students 
from Ithaca College. The snow was about 8 inches deep and presented no problem. More hikers were expected, but 
it was obvious that outdoor enthusiasts were at Hammond Hill and elsewhere skiing instead. Along the Trail, the hike 
leader described the history of the Old Mill, the village of Enfield Falls, the old CCC camp, the historic cemetery, and 
the small stone building once used to store explosives for stone work done by the CCC. Skies were clear and the 
scenery was brilliant.

- -Tom Reimers, Leader

WHIGCmNP M 3 PflSKS©,, Another annual trip to Irondequoit Inn in the Adirondacks was undertaken the last 
weekend in January by ten of us- -two couples, six singles. There was adequate snow cover for nine cross country 
skiers and one downhill enthusiast. When not skiing or enjoying the Inn’s excellent food, the group sat around the 
fireplace enjoying a glass of wine, reading or participating in “bulls and cows,” a great word game which provoked a lot 
of nimble mental exercise! Another trip is already planned for next year at this time. Keep it in mind- -it’s a wonderful 
way to dispel the winter blahs.

- -Harriet Budke, Leader

WLL IHIS5C1 $ U41S. On February 10 seven members plus the leader followed a circle hike beginning and ending at 
“McGuire Mountain” on the east side of Connecticut Hill. We hiked down to Carter Creek Road, and at Stark Road we 
came up and over the ridge to Borland Road. A dusting of snow the previous night caused a few slippery spots, but 
overall the weather was cooperative. (You could even see where the sun was behind the clouds.) The total length of 
the hike was 4.9 miles which we completed in about two hours. Varied terrain (hilly, open fields and sheltered creek 
valleys) made for an interesting hike.

- -Robin Spry-Campbell, Leader

ABOUT THE MEMBERS

Welcome. The CTC is pleased to welcome two new members:
Bruce and Shirlee Boselli  

Ed Sidote is the second CTCer (along with Joe Dabes) to hike the entire FLT. On September 29 at 3:29 p.m., Ed 
Sidote and hiking partner, Rufus Perkins, achieved their goal of hiking the entire main Finger Lakes Trail when they 
reached a point north of Bath. This achievement has occurred only once before and this time by septuagenarians. In 
describing their experience Ed comments that, “Between the Catskills and Allegany State Park, there are many, 
many, breathtaking views too numerous to mention. There are spectacular gorges, waterfalls, lakes, beaver ponds, 
geological wonders, beautiful wild flowers and ferns. And the only way to see and enjoy these wonders of nature is to 
walk the Finger Lakes Trail.” (Taken from an article by Ed Sidote and Rufus Perkins that appeared in the F in g e r  

L a k e s  T r a i l  N e w s ,  Volume 29, Number 4, Winter, 1990.)
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You may have read in a local newspaper about the Cayuga Nature Center’s successful fund drive to raise almost 
$200,000 for the purchase of land adjacent to its property. You will especially be interested to know that in addition to 
the Cayuga Trails Club’s contribution of $500, individual CTC members contributed generously, making our total add 
up to over $2,000. In recognition of our contribution, a plaque citing the Club will be placed at a presently 
undetermined site on the grounds at the Cayuga Nature Center.

CAYUGA NATURE CENTER FUND DRIVE

THE NATURAL HISTORY NETWORK

The Natural History Network is a consortium of environmental groups mostly from the Ithaca area but also including 
groups from Elmira, Montour Falls, Rochester, Seneca Falls, Trumansburg and Van Etten. The purpose of the 
Network is to promote outdoor education, conservation and appreciation. Currently, approximately twenty such 
groups meet periodically during the year to keep one another informed of the variety of activities in which the groups 
are involved, many of which focus on environmental education of various age groups. The Network publishes a 
directory of the member organizations with descriptions of their goals and activities. The CTC liaison to the Network is 
Helen Haller who was very instrumental in developing the directory.

OTHER ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

©©IRlMiLIL/BJInlYlBISIM ©©MHPOSTOM® [PIMMEST. Excerpts from an article in a recent Cornell publication state, “ .
. .Yard waste is estimated to constitute almost 20 percent of our nation’s solid waste and in some regions can make 
up as much a 50 percent of the waste volume in the fall. Here at Cornell, 9,000 tons of livestock manure (50 percent 
more than the University needs for its fields), 1,000 tons of food waste and 100 tons of leaves are generated each 
year. If transformed into compost, all of this organic matter would no longer be ‘waste,’ but a valuable resource for 
farmers and gardeners.

“Because many people on campus and throughout the county have been considering these issues for quite some time 
now, an ‘ad hoc composting group’ was formed to investigate the feasibility of composting Cornell’s organic waste. 
The result: a joint, comprehensive composting project between the University and the Town of Dryden, which started 
in November. Cornell livestock manure and leaves will be mixed with the leaves collected by the Town of Dryden for 
both research and demonstration purposes. With the required permits from the State Department of Environmental 
Conservation, the University will also conduct a pilot food waste composting experiment next spring, mixing food 
waste from Cornell Dining Services with manure and animal bedding. The project will be the subject of an intensive 
environmental and economic monitoring program funded by the New York State Department of Agriculture and 
Markets and conducted by Cornell staff.

“The materials to be composted will be taken to a site off of Freese Road in Dryden, and formed into windrows, or 
long, open-air rows about five feet tall and twelve feet wide. The project will be conducted on a one year trial basis, 
and the compost produced will be used in campus soil management activities.

. . ."If successful, the project could bring a significant improvement to Cornell’s comprehensive solid wast 
management plan. The integration of food, farm and yard waste, a relatively new practice, could also serve as a 
model for other institutions and communities nationwide.

“For more information on the Cornell/Dryden Composting Project, contact Tom Richard at 255-2488.”

- -From E a r t h  Y e a r  ‘9 0  a t  C o r n e l l  - - N e w s ,  December, 1990
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THE ii)T[nl !ITInlA©A ©IMSTIMA® SIR© ©©UMT. Cited below are highlights from an article written by Greg 
Butcher, ornithologist at the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology. Greg was the organizer of the Ithaca area Christmas 
Bird Count which was held on January 1,1991.

“1990 was the warmest year on record, and December in Ithaca contributed to that trend. January 1, 1991, was an 
average winter day, a little bit chilly, but no wind and lots of sun. We had good participation and good results on our 
Christmas Bird Count. We had 89 field observers and 45 feederwatchers for a total of 134 participants. We are the 
largest count in New York State and among the largest 20 counts in North America for participation. ..

“We had two unexpected species this year: Double-crested Cormorant and Winter Wren were seen for only the 
second year out of 29. We had an amazing 11 record high counts this year, reflecting the mild December and the 
sunny count day. We had the second highest number of individual birds ever- -21,543. We had an astounding 
number of gulls: 2.,400 Ring-bills, 1,400 Herrings, and 250 Greater Black-backs. We had an equally astounding 
number of Wild Turkeys: 68. Other high counts were Great Blue Heron (4), Red-tailed Hawk (85), American Crow 
(1,764), Tufted Titmouse (166), Carolina Wren (20), and Eastern Bluebird (21). We had no record low counts, and 
no embarrassing misses: however, the number of ducks and sparrows were both low, so we had a species total that 
was slightly below average (7 4 )...”

- -From an article by Greg Butcher, C a y u g a  B i r d  C lu b  N e w s le t t e r ,  February, 1991

Editor’s notes:

We will be pleased to have you send us comments and/or suggestions about the 
Cayuga Trails Club newsletter to C a y u g a  T r a i ls ,  c/o Cayuga Trails Club, P.O. Box 
754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754. We will also appreciate receiving articles you have 
written or read about hiking, trail development/maintenance/enjoyment, and 
environmental conservation that would be of interest to CTC members (with the 
inclusion of sources for articles written by others).

Please return your 1991 dues and membership form before the May/June issue of 
C a y u g a  T r a i ls  if you have not already done so (many of you have). We will include 
the 1991 membership list with the next issue. If you have not yet re-joined, we hope 
you will wish to continue your membership: accordingly, after this issue, we wish to 
be able to continue sending you C a y u g a  T r a i ls .
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REFLECTIONS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

A few days ago Cliff and I took a vigorous hike in Roxborough State Park. We took heed of the signs and watched for 
rattlesnakes that had emerged from hibernation and curled up on the warm soil to sun themselves. The trail ahead 
was clear.

When we reached the summit of Carpenter Peak (7,200’), we discovered that another couple had arrived before us. 
We enjoyed the spectacular views of the snow-covered mountains to the west and an interesting conversation while 
we ate a leisurely lunch. Soon after the other couple left, we packed up and headed down the trail. As we made our 
way down the switchbacks, we looked for signs indicating mountain lions had roamed through the area. We had seen 
the hand-sized imprints of these animals in a large patch of snow on a previous hike. The ranger told us at the time 
that mountain lions enter the park to stalk the mule deer that graze on the grounds in large herds.

Since there was no evidence of the animals on this particular day, our attention eventually turned to our friends back 
home and the Finger Lakes Trail. We wondered how much damage was created by the ice storm in March on the 
section of trail we maintain, how much maintenance we would have to do when we arrived home, and also how much 
damage might have been created in the Seneca, Connecticut Hill and Caroline sections.

Some of us are out working on the Trail year- round, weather permitting. The rest prefer to help out only during the 
summer months when we have regularly scheduled work sessions. Attendance at these monthly work sessions has 
dropped considerably during the past few years. We need the help of all of you if we are to accomplish just the routine 
maintenance that has to be done on the Trail.

If you cannot attend the work sessions because of lack of transportation, please call the Trails Chairman for 
assistance. There are blazes that need to be painted by those of you who can’t do heavy work. If your physical health 
will not permit you to hike, perhaps you will consider driving to the trailheads situated along the roads, checking to see 
if the signs are intact, the blazes obvious, and the entrances clear.

The dates of the monthly work sessions are printed in the newsletter. Please mark your personal calendar accordingly 
and come out to help as often as possible. Your contribution will make a difference in the overall condition of the Trail.

-Doris Abbott, President

Highlight
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Sun., May 12 WLL Hike #348 will be in the Shindagin area if wildflowers are at peak or in the Owego
Creek/Red Man Run area. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at East Hill Plaza (Judd Falls Rd.) near the TCTC 
branch. For further information, call Betty Lewis (273-9274 or 255-2631), Leader.

Sun., May 19 Trail Maintenance Work Session will be in the Seneca Lake section of the FLT. Meet at 1:30
p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the bank. Bring clippers (loppers) if you have them. 
Peter Harriott (273-6049), Leader.

Sun., June 9 WLL Hike #349 will be a walk down Carter Creek Rd.- -about 3 miles. Meet at 1 :30 p.m. at the
Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the bank. Laura McGuire (564-3548), Leader.

Tues., June 11  Executive Board Meeting will be at Betty Lewis's, 139 Snyder Hill Rd. (273-9274).

Sun., June 23 Trail Maintenance Work Session will be in the Connecticut Hill or Danby sections of the FLT.
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the bank. Again, bring loppers if you have 
them. Peter Harriott (273-6049), Leader.
CTC Picnic will follow the work session at Jennings Pond. (From Ithaca, go south on Rte. 96B to 
Danby; 1/2 mile southwest of Danby turn right onto Bald Hill Rd.; continue on Bald Hill Rd. until 
you come to Jennings Pond Rd. on the left. Turn onto Jennings Pond Rd. and drive a short 
distance to the pond.) Dish-to-pass to supplement the hamburgers, hot dogs and cold beverages 
that will be provided. To those wishing to attend the picnic only: please bring a hot dish-to-pass. 
Picnic will start at 5:30. Myrle Willis (272-5180) and Jane Sleeper (257-5427), Co-Chairs.

Please note: The May weekend trip to Susquehannock Lodge in Pennsylvania has been cancelled. A
trip to the lodge is planned for a weekend in October when the fall coloring is at its height. Details 
to come later.

MAY-JUNE CALENDAR

REPORTS

WLL « i  £©4®,, The goose walk-talk scheduled for March 10 turned out to be a goose talk only. High winds 
directed to the east shore of Cayuga Lake had forced the Canada geese to take refuge on the west shore. 
Nevertheless, a group of 16 enjoyed listening to Todd Culver, from the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, and his 
assistant, Connie Adams, discuss goose behavior. We learned that the Canada goose is no stupid goose but ranks 
among the intelligentsia in the feathered world!

• -Harriet Budke, Leader

WLL (Kite & M 7 .  April 21 turned out to be a raw, foggy day of unrelenting rain for the CTC hike in celebration of 
Earth Day. Nevertheless, six intrepid hikers including leader, Tom Reimers, were brave enough to hike the 6-mile 
Cayuga Trail from the Stewart Ave. bridge over Fall Creek to Monkey Run. Although a car was waiting at the mid
point of the Trail to pick up hikers who wished to stop, all six elected to go the distance! Kudos to the valiant six!
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TEnlADL MAONTEMAM©!. Peter Harriott reports that trail sponsors are needed to check on maintenance needs for 
eight sections of the FLT. Sponsors can also identify major problems for future maintenance work sessions. If you 
are willing to sponsor a section, please call Peter at 273-6049. Sections already sponsored and those in need of 
sponsors are listed below:

Seneca Lake Section.
Watkins Glen to Burdett 
Burdett to Bennettsburg
Bennettsburg to Texas Hollow to Steam Mill Rd. 
Steam Mill Rd. to CR 6

( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )

Robin Spry-Campbell 
Joe Dabes and Runners Club 
Margery and Robert Clauson

Connecticut Hill Segllan
CR 6 to Rumsey Hill Rd.
Rumsey Hill Rd. to Trumbull Cor. Rd.
Rieman Woods
Porter Hill Rd. to Hines Rd. to Woodward Rd. 
Treman Park Section

Laura McGuire 
Robert Finn 
( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )

Chris and Helen Haller
Mary Morrison and Barbara Morse

Danby,Section,
Rte. 13 to Michigan Hollow 
Michigan Hollow to Fisher Settlement Rd. 
Fisher Settlement Rd. to Travor Rd. 
Travor Rd. to Rte. 96B

Cliff and Doris Abbott
( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )  

( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )  

( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )

Caroline Section.
96B to Coddington Rd.
Coddington Rd. to White Church Rd. 
White Church Rd. to Braley Hill Rd. 
Braley Hill Rd. to Shindagin Hollow 
Shindagin Hollow to South Rd.
South Rd. to Old 76 Rd.
Old 76 Rd. to Level Green Rd. to Rte. 79

( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )  

Fran Lauman 
Betty Lewis 
Kay Durant
( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )

Bart and Claire Conta
( S p o n s o r  n e e d e d )

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

TW® ©T© MEMBERS ©©MTRIBUTE T® ©@MSiRWATO©iNI., The March 13-19 issue of G r a p e v i n e

reported that the Finger Lakes Land Trust, "which seeks to preserve land in the region and help prevent unchecked 
development, has received two 'significant' gifts of land which will be used as nature preserves.” One gift of six acres 
located on Cayuga Lake was contributed by Fran Lauman, long-time Ithaca resident, retired Cornell librarian, and 
member of CTC for a considerable number of years. This land, which has remained undisturbed for many years, 
contains both rare plants and woodlands of high quality- -a preserve that will provide a valuable future educational 
resource.

Helen DeGraf has given the Cornell Plantations acreage extending from Elm Street Extension to land owned by the 
Plantations in that vicinity. The donated land includes parts of both Coy Glen proper and an upper valley of the glen. 
A member of CTC for many years, "Helen worked for nearly thirty years in the Poultry and Avian Sciences Department 
at Cornell. Her husband, Homer, was a teacher and professional landscaper. They both appreciated the natural 
value of their land. The parcel has been named the Helen and Homer DeGraf Preserve." Plantations Program 
Coordinator, Dr. Nancy Ostman, describes the DeGraf parcel as a "significant addition to an existing preserve." 
(Taken from C o r n e l l  P la n t a t io n s ,  Vol.4, No. 1,1991 - -a supplement to the April 11, 1991, C o r n e l l  C h r o n ic le . )
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SAFETY ALE^T = ¥ANE>AL§ @ET MASTY. Between the morning of Friday, April 12, and the morning of 
Saturday, April 13, vandals installed a trip-wire on the Finger Lakes Trail in Robert H. Treman State Park. Someone 
had placed fine wires across the Trail, covered them with pine boughs, and planted pointed stakes farther on where a 
person tripping over the wires would fall! The Park Manager, Bill Brown, called on Sunday to alert me to the situation. 
The trap was reported by two hikers who had walked the same section of trail both days. As of 4/19/91, I have not 
heard of any more traps inside or outside of the Park. However, trail users should walk or run cautiously and report 
any vandalism to the Sheriff, State Park Police, or State Department of Environmental Conservation.

- -Tom Reimers, President, FLTC

!Ki!U!MTIlMO 1DLLS BEFORE TOE MYS LEQOSLATIKE. CTC members may already be aware that two new 
hunting bills are currently under consideration by the New York State Senate and Assembly. One bill would allow deer 
hunting on Sundays in the Southern Zone which includes the Finger Lakes area. Currently, hunting is allowed 
Mondays-Saturdays, permitting birders, hikers, skiers and rural dwellers access to the outdoors on Sundays. (Most 
stay inside on hunting days.) The second bill would allow hunters the use of dogs while hunting black bear.

Both bills are being sponsored by State Senator James Seward and Assemblyman M. Bragman. As of April 23, the 
two bills above had been passed by the Assembly Committee on Environmental Conservation although it was not 
certain when the full Assembly would vote on them. As of the 23rd, the Senate Committee on Environmental 
Conservation had not yet acted on the two bills.

Although by the time you receive this newsletter it may be too late to express your views about the Assembly bills, it 
may not be too late to do so for those being considered by the Senate. If not too late, and if you have not already 
done so, you can call or write to your State Assemblyman's and Senator's offices. (Phone calls are counted as well as 
letters.) Bill status reports are also available by calling 1-800-342-9860. The bills are identified as follows:

Hunting on Sunday: Assembly bill- -A 2989; Senate bill- -S 3263
Hunting Bear with Dogs: Assembly bill- -A 2989; Senate bill- -S 2186

* * * * * * * * *

ABOUT THE MEMBERS

Welcome. The CTC is pleased to welcome three new members:
Dominick & Irma Felice 
Alan Smith 

Tenters and Campers: Lois Fogelsanger is moving and has available for disposal good old-time equipment. If 
interested, call Lois at 257-0204. Items include:

Propane Coleman lantern (mantle)
Propane space heater and cooking stove (Kangaroo); adapter hose 
Well-blackened pots; folding toaster and pot handle 
2 ponchos (with hoods)
2 down sleeping bags (1 mummy)
Large knapsack 
Sundry miscellanies
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Members (Address Telephone
Abbott ,  C l i f f  & Dor is
Barsamian,  Mark
Bosel l i ,  Bruce & Sh ir le e
Breen, Ruth
B r e n t l in g e r .  Jane
Brink ,  M ur ie l ;  Yee,  Diana
Budke, H a r r i e t  *
Buerk,  Doro thy
Bu rg er ,  F lorence
B u rn e t t ,  David & Carol *

^Burns, Elsie
B u ry ,  Suzanne
C a s a r e t t ,  Alison
Cas le r ,  Dale
Clausen, Edna
Clauson, Robert  & M a r g e r y
Conta,  C l a i r e  B a r t
Cook, P a t r i c i a
Cornel l ,  Robert
C z e r w in s k i .  Martha
Dabes, Joe & Louise
Davies,  Po l ly
D eG ra f f ,  Helen
DeRemer,  F lorence
Dimock. Edith
Donovan, Joseph

‘Duran t ,  Kay
{Edmondson, Ruth
Erb, Hol l is
Evans, Doro thy
Fel ice ,  Dominick & I rma
Firebaugh,  John & F ra nc i l l e
Flynn. M a r y ;  Ruff .  Donald
Fogelsanger ,  Lois
6 i l l e s p ie ,  James 8> V i r g in ia
6 ree n b e rg .  Eva
Grossman,  Richard & Joan
G yr is co ,  V a l e r i e
Habel,  Robert  & Wi lma
H a l le r ,  Chr is  & Helen
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Members Address Telephone

H a r r i o t t ,  P e t e r  & M ary  *
H a r t ,  Edward 
Higgins,  Dor ia
Ho l low ay ,  An i ta
H owar d,  Cather i ne  (Nan)
Ingraham,  Tony
Jacobson, Jay  & Susan
Kent,  Robert  8. B a r b a r a

^Lamb, Robin
Lauman, Frances
Levine,  G i l b e r t  & l ima
Lewis ,  B e t ty
Loomis,  Linda
Mack, Mar ion
Maggini ty ,  Kate

iM ar ks ,  Law re nce  & Cornel ia
McConkey,  John ( C r i s )  
McGuire ,  Laura
M c l l r o y ,  Doro thy  *

'M e r r i l l ,  Sue
Mondy, Nell

iM orr ison,  M ary
Morse,  B arb a ra
M ow er,  R o bert  G.
i M u t a l i b . A h m e d / S i r o w a t k a . C a t h r .
Nygaard ,  M ary

■Ostrowski ,  Helen
■ P e r r y ,  John *
iPutney ,  Ruth
Re im ers ,  Tom
Rezelman,  Jean & John *
Riggins,  Joe
Rumsey. M a r g u e r i t e  *
S c h w a r t z ,  Ruth
Scof ie ld ,  Joyce
S e l le r s ,  A lv in  & Doro thy
Sidote ,  Ed J.
S leep er ,  David & Jane *
Smith .  Alan
S p r y - C a m p b e l l ,  Robin
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Members |Address Telephone
S t r a ig h t ,  C la ra
S t y l e s .  Cora Ann
Szabol ,  M a r y  Lou
T e e t e r ,  Robert  & Denise
Tenenbaum. M o r r is  *
T ra v is .  Hugh
Van Et ten,  Janet
Vo y tk o ,  Kathy
W a r r e n ,  Wi l l ia m
White ,  George & Mary
Whi te .  V i r g in ia  B.

(Wi lk in ,  B r i g i t t e  & Harvey
^Wil l iams. Diane
W i l l is .  M y r l e
Young, Reginald *

j
• C h a r t e r  Member

CTC SECTIONS OF THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL
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REFLECTIONS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

The first time I came across the term, “adoption,” used in connection with trails was when I became involved with the 

Green Mountain Club of Vermont. I had purchased the latest edition of the G u id e  to  t h e  L o n g  T r a i l  and was 
scanning the literature in preparation for a hike on the northern section of the Trail with Cliff and my son, David. On 
our third night out we planned to stay at Hazens Notch Camp which, according to the guide, is kept in excellent 
condition by its “adopter.”

Several months were to pass before we crept into Hazens Notch Camp with shoulders aching from the unaccustomed 
weight on our backs, wet clothes clinging to our cold bodies, and feet sore from trudging over countless rocks and 
roots strewn along the miles of trail we had covered that rainy day. We found the grounds around the camp 
immaculate, having been raked clean of debris. A bench had been placed by the door, and a pile of neatly-stacked 
wood had been placed under a protective covering to keep out the rain. The newly painted outhouse had a bucket of 
lime near the seat. Inside the shelter were a stove, broom, and lines strung up to air wet clothing. Instead of spending 
a miserable night, we enjoyed our stay at this well-maintained camp.

Compare the above with another experience we shared with several friends on the southern part of the Long Trail at a 
lean-to that had not been “adopted.” As we neared the shelter, the water dripping off our rain jackets ran down our 
legs and onto our boots which were filthy from trudging through mud puddles too numerous to count. We were all 
looking forward to getting in out of the foul weather and changing into dry clothes. When we arrived at the lean-to we 
were dismayed to find the structure in a run-down condition with rain pouring through the rotting roof. Fortunately, we 
were carrying a tarp with us. This we strung up inside the shelter, tipping it slightly to one side to divert the water 
towards a hole in the floor where slats had been removed. Needless to say, we spent a cold, damp night huddled in 
our sleeping bags.

Our Club has three shelters for which we are responsible: Shindagin, Tamarack and Chestnut. We have been 
fortunate in having Boy Scouts work on the lean-tos from time-to-time- -also, in having the Cornell Outdoor Education 
Students build a new outhouse for us at Chestnut Lean-to when the previous one mysteriously disappeared. 
Unfortunately, in contrast to this good work, a few summers ago several feet along the front of the roof of Tamarack 
Lean-to were torn off and the outhouse partially demolished during a drunken spree by vandals. It took an entire 
weekend and considerable expense for eight Club members to repair the damage.

At the present time, all of the above lean-tos and the accompanying outhouses are in reasonably good shape. But the 
need does exist for “adopters” to assume responsibility for periodically inspecting the facilities, doing minor repairs, 
and securing help with major projects. Any volunteers?

- -Doris Abbott

Highlight
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JULY-AUGUST CALENDAR

Tues., July 2 & 
Tues., July 9

Thurs., July 11  

Sun., July 14

The Cayuga Trails Club will be featured twice on Finger Lakes Forum at 7:30 p.m. on Channel 
13; July 9 will be a continuation of the July 2 program. Representatives of CTC (Tom Reimers, 
Betty Lewis, Peter Harriott) will discuss with the host, Ben Curtis, the club’s past, present and 
future. Included will be a short film segment shot by CTC member, Doria Higgins.

Reservation deadline for fall weekend at Letchworth State Park. See details in this issue.

WLL Hike #350 will be at Ginny Gilllespie’s cottage on the east shore of Cayuga Lake. Starting 
at 2:00 p.m., walking and water activities will be available; picnic will follow at 5:00 p.m. Bring a 
dish-to-pass (also your own beer or wine). Soft beverages will be provided. Directions to the 
Gillespie cottage: head for So. Lansing (Rogue’s Harbor Inn). Take 34 B, pass the Lansing 
schools and continue about 3 miles beyond the schools; then turn left onto Lansing Station Rd. 
(Cecil’s Tavern on the right, storage shed left). At the bottom of the hill (last intersection), turn left 
onto Bill George Rd. The maroon-colored Gillespie cottage is #258 (about 1/2 mile). A red 
handkerchief will be on the mail box.

S u n ., July 28 Trail Maintenance Work Session will be on the Caroline Section of the FLT. Meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the East Hill Plaza (Judd Falls Rd.) near the bank or at 1 :45 p.m. at the Caroline School. Bring 
pruning shears or bow saw if you have them. Peter Harriott (273-6049), Leader.

Tues., Aug. 6 Executive Board Meeting will be at Barbara Morse’s, 109 Sheldon Rd. (257-6366). Sheldon
Rd. turns left off Triphammer Rd. 1/2 mile south of the Community Corners in Cayuga Heights. 
Please note change of date from the usual second Tuesday of the month.

Sun., Aug. 1 1  WLL Hike #351 will feature ferns and mushrooms in the Virgil area on the FLT and on dirt roads.
Hike will be at a moderate pace- -some steep slopes. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at Carl’s Drug in Dryden. 
(Coming from Ithaca, you will see Carl's Drug straight across the intersection at the stop light in 
the center of town.) Joyce Kantor (539-7557), Leader.

Sun., Aug. 25 Final Trail Maintenance Work Session will again be on the Caroline Section of the FLT. Meet at
1:30 p.m. at the East Hill Plaza near the bank or at 1:45 p.m. at the Caroline School. Bring 
pruning shears or bow saw if you have them. Peter Harriott (273-6049), Leader.

Sun., Sept. 9 WLL Hike #352 will be in the southern part of the Finger Lakes National Forest. Meet at 1:15
p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the bank. Robin Spry-Campbell (582-6521), Leader.

REPORTS

Trail Maintenance. Some additions and changes have been made to the list of trail sponsors. Cliff and Doris Abbott 
will maintain the trail from Michigan Hollow Rd. to Rte. 96. Sponsors are needed for the sections near Lick Brook, 
Bruce Hill Rd. and the Chestnut lean-to. David and Jane Sleeper volunteered for the section from Shindagin Hollow to 
South Rd. Laurie Buck and Lois Chaplin are sponsors for the trail over Eastman Hill.

Work on the trail is going quite well this year. Several sponsors have already checked their sections and have done 
the routine maintenance that was needed. Others are asked to contact Peter Harriott (273-6049) after they have 
finished their inspection to report any problems that need attention.

- -Peter Harriott, Chairman
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WLL Hike #348. An abundance of spring flowers and bugs greeted the 13 hikers on the May wildflower hike. On this 
beautiful sunny day, we hiked down the FLT from Braley Hill, observing a couple of old foundations along the way, and 
then along the ridge above Shindagin Hollow. In the hollow, the old orchards were in bloom, another reminder of the 
time decades ago when this scenic area of Shindagin State Forest was extensively farmed.

The “jumping minnows” in the beaver pond at the foot of the culvert along Shindagin Hollow Road presented a curious 
interlude along the way. But for me at least, the highlight of a Shindagin hike in May is the blanket of trillium on the 
steep and deeply shaded hillside as one walks the road up the hollow. It is an unforgetable sight.

WLL Hike #349. Eleven members and one guest took advantage of a perfect warm June day to hike down Carter 
Creek Rd. on Connecticut Hill and by the Creek itself over gravel, rocks, mud and logs, and through brush and weeds. 
Sights seen along the Creek were a new beaver dam, an old bridge that crossed the gorge, a large piece of concrete 
and the remains of a high dam the center of which had taken out by the flood of 1936. The story is- - the bridge had 
been built backwards. We climbed out of the gorge and back to our cars- -tired, with wet feet, but happy. Wish you 
had been there!

Friday, Oct.11-Sunday, Oct. 13. Fall Weekend at Letchworth State Park. Enjoy hiking in beautiful Letchworth 
State Park when the fall coloring will be at its peak. Accommodations will be heated park cabins for six with cooking 
stoves and refrigerators. All meals can be self-prepared or just breakfast and lunch with Friday and/or Saturday 
dinners at the nearby Glen Iris Inn, a colonial home where according to AAA “very good meals are served.” Prices of 
meals range from $13.00 to $19.00. Cost of cabin per person will be approximately $13.00 per night.

Because this weekend is Columbus Day weekend, accommodations and meals must be reserved well in advance. 
Please notify Harriet Budke (277-4971) by Thursday, July 1 1 , at the latest if you want cabin space. Also indicate at 
that time whether or not you wish to have dinner(s) at the Inn. This should be a unique, pleasurable weekend! Hope 
you will come.

- -Betty Lewis, Leader

- -Laura McGuire, Leader

FALL WEEKEND TRIP

- -Harriet Budke, Coordinator

ABOUT THE MEMBERS

Welcome. The CTC is pleased to welcome a new member:
Lamar Schoonmaker

Please add the following to the membership list:
Carol & David Burnett 
Dorothy Evans 
Jerry P. Kuntz
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CTC Members Attend Trail Meetings. The Cayuga Trails Club was represented by Harriet Budke, Betty Lewis, 
Laura McGuire, Tom Reimers and Ruth Schwartz at the annual meeting of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference held 
May 4 and 5 in Portageville, NY, just south of Letchworth State Park. The weekend included long and short hikes on 
the Finger Lakes Trail and Letchworth Trail along the Genesee River; a banquet featuring a very informative program 
by the park historian; and the annual business meeting. Harriet Budke was elected to the FLTC Board of Managers.

Three members of the Club, Laura McGuire, Tom Reimers and Ed Sidote, also attended the annual meeting of the 
North Country Trail Association in White Cloud, Michigan, from May 17 to 19. The NCTA is the national organization 
of volunteers dedicated to completion of the 3,200-mile North Country Nation Scenic Trail. Topics covered at the 
meeting included a new executive director position, finances, membership development and publications.

Cliff Abbott, Doris Abbott, Tom Reimers and Ed Sidote will be attending the biannual meeting of the Applachian 
Trail Conference from July 19 to 24. This year's meeting will be held at Williams College in Massachusetts. This 
premier trail meeting is attended by more than 1000 hikers and trail enthusiasts.

* * *

New Guide to the Cavuga Trail Available. Tom Reimers has developed a guide to the Cayuga Trail which is now 
available at no charge to CTC members and to visitors of the Cornell Plantation Headquarters. The Cayuga Trail 
extends approximately 6 miles between Stewart Avenue and Monkey Run Road and passes through sections of the 
Cornell Plantations. The guide, modified from the Club’s G u id e  to  T r a i ls  o f  t h e  F i n g e r  L a k e s  R e g io n ,  describes the 
Cayuga Trail in detail.

Caution About Use of “Abate” Insecticide in Danbv Swamp. Included below is a letter sent by Tom Reimers on 
June 10 to Dr. Dennis White, Office of Communicable Diseases, NYS Department of Health, in Albany. We think the 
information contained in the letter will be of interest to CTC members.

“Dear Dr. White:

“I was informed recently of a plan to apply ‘Abate’ insecticide to the Danby swamp, south of Ithaca,
NY, to kill mosquitoes. I understand that this insecticide is very toxic and non-selective. I 
understand also that application of “Abate' is not being done to control mosquitoes in Danby 
swamp, but is being used experimentally to test efficacy before applying it to the Cicero Swamp 
near Syracuse. I feel that application of such a toxic substance is unnecessary in an area where it 
is not needed.

“Apparently the people living in the vicinity of Danby swamp and downstream (i.e., Spencer, NY) 
have not been notified of this insecticide's toxicity to insects, birds, and small mammals. I regularly 
read the Legals notices in the I t h a c a  J o u r n a l  and have seen no announcement of insecticide 
application in the swamp.

“Before ‘Abate’ is used in the Danby swamp, I believe it is imperative that residents be notified and 
that toxicity of the insecticide be completely described to all concerned. I hope you will see that 
these matters are handled properly.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Reimers”
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OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

Planning for FLT 30th Anniversary. In the summer of 1961, Wallace D. Wood from Rochester hiked portions of the 
Appalachian and Long Trails in Vermont. It occurred to him that a similar trail system might be possible in New York. 
He presented the idea to the Genesee Valley Hiking Club and a committee was formed to investigate prospects for 
cooperation of regional outdoor clubs to build a long-distance trail in New York. The following year, approximately 100 
people met at Keuka College near Penn Yan, NY, on Saturday, March 17, for the opening session of the first annual 
meeting of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. Today, plans are well underway to celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
the FLTC in 1992. An organizing committee has been appointed and arrangements have already been made to hold 
a four-day celebration at Ithaca College next June. Workshops, hikes, featured speakers, and special programs are 
being planned.

* * *

State Update: the Adirondacks and Catskills. NY State has NO money for land acquisition in the Adirondacks or 
Catskills from willing sellers, or the purchase of conservation easements which are contracts between the state and 
the owner which prohibit certain activities (such as subdivisions) but allow the owner to retain possession of his or her 
land. Assemblyman Hinchey and Senator Johnson have agreed on a bill that creates an environmental trust fund 
using money from the beer and soda tax, a new tax on motor lubricating oil, and a two-cent tax on bottled water for a 
total of approximately 100 million dollars. Money would flow into this fund as of April 1, 1992. So write to Governor 
Cuomo, Assembly Speaker Mel Miller and Senate Majority Leader Ralph Marino and your local assemblyman and 
senator urging their strong support to pass the Hinchey/Johnson Trust Fund Bill. Emphasize that federal matching 
funds for 1992 will be lost unless a fund is identified by August 1,1991.

- -An excerpt from the ADK B u s h  W h a c k e r ,  Finger Lakes Chapter, July-Sept. 1991

Getting Involved in Ecology Issues: Local Environmental Groups. Do you at times fee that just reading about 
environmental problems is not enough? that you would somehow like to become more involved? to do your bit? If 
you do, you do not have far to go. Below are names of local environmental groups selected from a list compiled by 
Rick Bonney of the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology for publication in the I t h a c a  J o u r n a l  last February in case you 
missed the list at that time.

Tompkins County Environmental Management Council- -meets 4th Tuesday of each month at Ithaca City Hall.
Contact Mary Smith 274-5360.

Town of Ithaca Conservation Advisory Council- -contact John Whitcomb, 255-2555.
City of Ithaca Conservation Advisory Council- -contact Betsy Darlington, 273-0707.
Town of Lansing Conservation Advisory Council- -contact Carl Leopold, 254-1327.
Citizens Against Radioactive Dumping (CARD)- -’’opposed to the irresponsible dumping of low-level radioactive 

waste in the rural areas of New York State.” Patty Michael, 863-4295.
Ecology Action of Tompkins County- -"organizing citizen input and challenging anti-ecological trends in city and 

county governments.” Nick Vandam, 539-6313.
People for the Reduction of Disposables (PROD)- - ’’devoted solely to advocacy of waste reduction and safe 

disposal.” Herb Engman, G27 Martha Van Rennselaer Hall, Cornell University, 255-2536.
Sierra Club, Finger Lakes Group- - ’’need activists of any time commitment.. .  meet on 4th Thursday of each month 

at the Greater Ithaca Activities Center.” John Kaminski, 273-5938.
Finger Lakes Land Trust- -’’working to conserve the natural integrity of the Finger Lakes.” Bob Beck, 838-3590. 
Ithaca Green Party- -contact Paul Sayvitz, 273-6257.
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REFLECTIONS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

on a trail, now many times have you passed by a register, not pausing for a few moments to sign in? 
“It won’t make that much difference,” you mumble as you trudge off down the trail. Actually, your name can make 
quite a difference. Trail clubs use the information in registers to keep tally of how many people are using the trail. 
When hiking in wilderness and mountain areas it is imperative not only to sign your name but also check “in” at the 
beginning of your hike and “out” when finishing . Failing to check “out” could alert officials and possibly save your life 
should you become lost or injured.

Most long-distance hikers regularly read the registers found in the shelters at the end of each day. In this way they 
can keep informed about fellow hikers who have gone on ahead, and they themselves can leave messages for those 
behind. Some hikers have a keen sense of humor, both in word and drawing. We found this message left by an 
Appalachian Trail hiker at Spruce Peak Lodge on the Appalachian/Long Trail in Vermont:

“Raindrops keep falling on my head 
I think I’d be better off dead 
Hiking’s not for me
Cause raindrops keep falling on my head 
They’ve been falling for four days 
Oh Misery!”

These same hikers usually assume a trail name which they use to sign the registers. The evening we read the 
above quote we shared the shelter with Banana Man and his wife, Lightning Rod, Eggman and Rainman. Limp-a- 
Long Jeff, Wingfoot, The Privy Inspector and The Virginia Creeper had gone on ahead.

During our second hike on the Long Trail, a gentleman came rushing up behind us, blurting out, "You have to be 
Mom and Pops Abbott (our trail name).” Noticing the surprised look on our faces, he went on to explain, “I’ve been 
following you all the way down the trail, reading your messages in the registers.”

Below are some entries taken from registers placed along the Finger Lakes Trail:

“Spent the night in the enchanted forest. What a place for a city boy to be.”

‘Trail needs a good PEPSI machine on it somewhere."

“THANKS FOR THE CARE. THESE TRAILS MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR 
SO MANY TO ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET OF THE GREAT 

OUTDOORS. THANKS.”
- -Doris Abbott

NEWSLETTER OF

September-October 1991

Highlight
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SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER CALENDAR

Thurs., Sept. 6

Sun., Sept. 8

Mon. Sept. 9 

Sat., Sept. 14

Another viewing of the 1/2-hour video documentary on the Cayuga Trails Club, produced and 
directed by CTCer, Doria Higgins, will be aired on Channel 13 at 7:00 p.m. (To those of you 
who read the G r a p e v in e  article about the documentary and tuned to Channel 13 the 
evening of August 22nd: an incomplete version of the CTC documentary was shown at 8:00 
p.m. - -a mix-up at the studio; the full version was shown that same evening at 8:30.) Tune 
in on the 61b!

WLL Hike # 352 will be in the southern part of the Finger Lakes National Forest. Meet at 
1:15  p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the bank. Robin Spry-Campbell (582- 
6521), Leader.

Deadline for registering for Networking for Biodiversity Conference. See details in this 
issue.

The FLTC in Chenango Countv will sponsor its 61tL hike on the County's FLT from Warner 
Rd. to Banbury Rd. Meet at 7:00 a.m. at McDonald’s rear parking lot in Norwich f i t  7:45 a.m. 
at Post Office, So. Otselic, Rte. #26. Call CTCer, Ed Sidote, (607) 334-3872, for further 
details.

Sun., Sept. 22
t o - n  F lt c  Teal 

Gafti&riv'fl FLMsJtfFoCttit'
Tues., Oct. 8 

Oct. 1 1 -1 3

Sat., Oct. 12

Tues., Oct. 15  

Sun., Oct 20

An additional Trail Maintenance Work Session will be held to start work on the new 
Abbott Loop near Michigan Hollow. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the East Hill Plaza (Judd Falls Rd.) 
near the bank. Bring pruning shears or bow saw if you have them. Peter Harriott (273- 
6521), Leader.

Executive Board Meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. at Kay Durant’s, 15  Ogden Rd. (539-7688).

Fall Weekend at Letchworth State Park for those who have made reservations. Harriet 
Budke (277-4971), Coordinator.

The 7th hike of the FLTC In Chenango County will start at Banbury Rd. and end at Stoney 
Brook Rd. Meet at 7:00 a.m. at McDonald’s rear parking lot in Norwich gr 7:45 a.m. at trail 
head parking on Sherman Rd./Banbury Rd. off DeRuyter Turnpike, Rtes. #58 & #16. Call Ed 
Sidote, (607) 334-3872, for further information.

Deadline for Irondequoit Weekend Reservations. See details in this issue.

WLL Hike #353 will include 5 miles of the Caroline Section of the FLT. Please note the 
change of date from the usual second Sunday of the month. Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the 
Caroline School on Rte. 79. Kay Durant (539-7688), Leader.

*******

TRAIL AND HIKING REPORTS

Trail Maintenance. Eighteen people worked on the FLT Caroline Section in July; most of the work in this section is 
now complete. This summer Tom Reimers started to extend the Cayuga Trail from Monkey Run Rd. to Rte. 13, and 
eight people completed this extension at the trail maintenance work session on August 25.

There will be one more trail maintenance work session on the fourth Sunday in September (the 22nd) to work on 
clearing the new Abbott Loop near the Michigan Hollow area.

- -Peter Harriott, Chairman
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WLL HIKE #350. On a glorious day, twenty of us attended a picnic at Ginny and Jim Gillespie’s cottage on the 
east side of Cayuga Lake. Various activities were pursued- -hiking, boating, visiting and even working on a 
crossword puzzle and doing handwork.

The climax of these activities was a 
sailboat ride with Jim Gillespie at the 
helm and Alison Casarett as his 
passenger. All was going well until a 
sudden sharp gust overturned the boat 
and swiftly plunged the two into the 
water. With Peter Harriott and Bob 
Habel as commanders of the Gillespie 
rowboat, the two rowed to the rescue, 
aided by two Gillespie neighbors who 
were motorboating in the area. The 
sailboat was righted; all involved 
reached shore safely.

Bob and Peter Return from Rescue, 
Alison and Ginny Swimming Behind

Alison and Jim were soggy and a bit 
shaken but grateful that the incident had 
not been more serious. After the two 
boats had been secured, everyone 
climbed back to the Gillespie cottage 
from the lake to enjoy a feast of 
summertime fare.

Jim and a Rescuer Return to Safe Haven

a
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WLL HIKE # 351. Nine people, including four guests and three member dogs, hiked a loop on the Finger Lakes Trail 
and woods roads in the area of Greek Peak. The day was partly cloudy; rain lasted on a few occasions only long 
enough to don a poncho. There were fine views. Several species of ferns were identified.

- -Joyce Kantor, Leader
*  *  *

FROM DORIS ABBOTT. In the summer edition of the newletter I stated that our club has three shelters for which we 
are responsible. Instead, the correct number is four. My apologies to Laura McGuire for overlooking her cabin on 
McGuire Mountain which she has graciously opened to hikers. While Laura watches over her cozy cabin, Tom 
Reimers is keepting an eye on Shindagin lean-to. In case you’ve been procrastinating about “adopting” a shelter, 
better get your bid in before all four are taken.

UPCOMING EVENTS

IRONDEQUOIT WEEKEND. Want to think cool thoughts in the heat of late summer? Then, plan for a weekend at 
Piseco in the Adirondacks for the last weekend in January, arriving on the 241tL and leaving on the 26th . At the 
Irondequoit Lodge you’ll find good food and comfortable lodging. You may enjoy either cross country skiing or 
downhill skiing. Participate in an almost 30-year tradition by joining us for this weekend! Cost is $46.00 per night. If 
interested, call Harriet Budke (277-4971) before October 15.

*  *  *

BIODIVERSITY CONFERENCE.. A conference entitled, Networking for Biodiversity: Educators Sharing Ideas 
for a Healthy Environment, will be held at Hidden Valley Camp, Watkins Glen State Park, Watkins Glen, on 
Tuesday, September 17, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The day-long conference has been planned for individuals and 
representatives of organizations interested in informal and formal science and environmental education. 
Presentations will include: Biodiversity in the Environment by Charles Smith, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology & 
Dept, of Natural Resources; Wildlife in Today’s Landscapes by Marianne Kransy, Cornell Dept, of Natural 
Resources; Biodiversity: Resources from the Fish and Wildlife Service by a USFWS representative; and Networking 
in the Finger Lakes, using the Natural History Network of the Cayuga Lake Basin as a model.

Registration is $20, payable to the Cayuga Nature Center, 1420 Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca, NY 14850.. For more 
information, contact CTCer, Tony Ingraham, Finger Lakes Region State Parks , 2221 Taughannock Park Rd., 
Trumansburg, NY 14886 (387-7041).

CTC MEMBERS AND THE FINGER LAKES LAND TRUST

THE LAUMAN NATURE PRESERVE. On Sunday, August 25, the six acres that Fran Lauman contributed to the 
Finger Lakes Land Trust were officially dedicated as The Lauman Nature Preserve. About twenty were on hand for 
the dedication, including officers of the Land Trust, three CTC members and a number of people who live in the 
neighborhood of the new preserve. The ceremonies consisted of speeches by officers of the Land Trust, the placing 
of a sign identifying the nature preserve, songs performed by Tom Knight and closed with a repast of wine, punch, 
cheese and crackers.

Located on the west side of Cayuga Lake near the site of the former Cayuga Inn, the six acres contain some rare 
plants, one of which is the walking fern, and woodlands of high quality. Because of the fragile nature of the property, 
the preserve will not be open to public use but will be available for research purposes through arrangement with the 
Cornell Plantations or officers of the Finger Lakes Land Trust.
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NEW CONSERVATION EASEMENT. Ed and Jocelyn Hart of Updike Road in Danby have recently donated a 52- 
acre parcel to the Finger Lakes Land Trust, a parcel that contains hay fields, woods and a gorge formed by a stream 
that flows into the Ithaca City Resevoir. The easement will provide “relief from fairly intensive nearby development.. . 
With the anticipated donation of an easement by an adjoining neighbor, the protected area will comprise over 200 
acres.” *

Ed Hart is the third member of the Cayuga Trails Club (Helen de Graff and Fran Lauman being the other two) to 
contribute land to the Finger Lakes Land Trust, highlighting the interest and concern that members of the CTC have 
for environmental issues.

‘ From an article by Betsy Darlington, T h e  L a n d  S t e w a r d ,  Summer 1991,
Newsletter of the Finger Lakes Land Trust

MORE ABOUT THE MEMBERS

At the Sixth Annual Virgil Mountain Madness Trail Run (along 21.1 miles of the FLT in Virgil) on August 11, Joe  
Dabes finished first in the 50-59 age group. According to the August 12 I t h a c a  J o u r n a l ,  he finished in 3 hours, 13 
minutes and 13 seconds! Ed Hart, who was the oldest runner among the 111 participants, finished in slightly over 5 
hours. Congratulations to both!

CLIPPINGS

BUY A “DUCK STAMP.'1 “Duck Stamps" for 1991 are now available at U.S. Post Offices and federal refuges such 
as Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge. This year’s stamp which features a pair of King Eider Ducks, costs $15.00. 
A limited supply of Certificates of Appreciation are provided without charge if the stamp is bought at Montezuma (at 
the refuge Visitor Center) or at any other federal refuge

Since 1934, monies from the sale of stamps have been used to purchase 400,000,000 acres of wetlands. As the 
decades have gone by, obtaining wetlands has become more crucial as pollution and disturbance of them have 
increased. Not only has wildfowl habitat been dramatically decreased but other benefits of wetlands have been 
adversely affected such as flood control, recharge to underground acquifers (so-called “ground water”) and pollution 
reduction.

Thus, purchase of “Duck Stamps" is an effective way for the ordinary citizen to do his/her part in the effort to prevent 
further distruction of a valuable natural resource- -the wetlands.

- -From the Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge, N e w s ,  July 11,1991
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REFLECTIONS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

While today’s periodicals deal with most aspects of the outdoors, I have never seen a printed article about outhouses. 
Perhaps this is because we are taught that such things are not discussed in polite society. However, for the outdoors 
person, such an accommodation is a necessity. Below are some of the more unusual outhouses I recall.

Several years ago five Cayuga Trails Club members hiking in the Catskills came across an outhouse with one side, 
the door and half of the seat missing. Upon close inspection, we determined that porcupines had been at work on the 
facility. At Minerva Hinchey Shelter on The Long Trail, Cliff and I discovered a privy that had been so thoroughly 
chewed up by porcupines, we wondered what held up the building.

The Forest Service thinks it has the answer to the porcupine problem. Many of their facilities, including the seat and 
lid, are constructed from metal. Most of the doors clang when they are opened and shut, producing an annoying 
sound that rings through the forest. Besides this, the first trip of the morning, especially when temperatures have 
dipped into the low 30’s, is unforgettable. Half asleep, you stumble along the path to discover someone had been 
careless the previous evening and left the door open. The dew permeating the area has seeped inside the outhouse 
and settled on the frigid metal seat. If sitting on a cake of ice doesn’t shock you into reality, nothing will!

In Vermont at the Governor Clement Shelter (Long Trail), there is a two-seater. A sign on the door reads: “The Lt. 
Gov. Jarvis Snodgrass Gazebo;” the lieutenant governor under Gov. Clement.

Not all outhouses are the standing type enclosed by four walls. When we stayed at Skyline Lodge, we were surprised 
to discover the privy was nothing but a box with a seat on top. In this instance, the box, which stood as high as my 
chest tilted downward on a slope. The step that at one time had been attached to the bottom of the box had been 
chewed up by animals, leaving only the two studs on each end exposed. To get on top, I had to place a foot on each 
stud and leap backwards and upwards at the same time. It took several tries before I was successful.

It has been seven years since we last stayed at Theron Dean Shelter. The privy then was an exposed box, but the 
view to the west was outstanding. The trick was to plan your visit when the sun was dropping below the horizon and 
the sky was tinted with brilliant colors. At that time, you had the best view in the whole house.

- -Doris Abbott

Highlight
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Sun., Nov. 3

Sun., Nov. 10

Sun., Nov. 17

Sun., Nov. 24

Sun., Dec. 8

Tues., Dec. 10

Sun., Jan. 19

The FLT in Chenanao Countv Make-up Hike #4 will extend from Butts Rd. to Searles Hill 
Rd. (10.6 miles). Meet at 7:00 a.m. at McDonald’s rear parking lot in Norwich &[ 8:00 a.m. at 
the Scoville/Meno Auto Sales lot, Rte. 206 & Rte. 39, in Bainbridge (adjacent to Soft Ice 
Cream trailer stand.)

WLL Hike #354 will take place on the Abbott Loop which is currently under construction. You 
will be walking on some of the established trail and bushwhacking the rest of the way. This 
will be a moderate hike of four miles. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near 
the bank. Doris and Cliff Abbott (272*5119), Leaders.

Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper and Meeting. Ellis Hollow Community Center (off Genung 
Rd.); 5:30 p.m. social hour, 6:00 p.m. supper. Bring dish-to-pass and your own place setting. 
Beverages will be provided. Jane Sleeper (257-5427) and Myrle Willis (272-5180), 
Organizers.

After supper there will be a business meeting to elect a nominating committee and a 
discussion of a series of hikes along the FLT from end-to-end in Tompkins County in 1992 
(see details in this issue). The business meeting will be followed by Doria Higgins’ video 
presentation of the Cayuga Trails Club and Tom Reimers’ slide presentation of the FLT. Lack 
of time will prevent member’s slides from being shown this year.

The FLT in Chenango Countv Make-up Hike # 6 will be from Banbury Rd. to Stoney Brook 
Rd. (11.2 miles). Meet at 7:00 a.m. at McDonald’s rear parking lot in Norwich qc 8:30 a.m. at 
trail head parking on Sherman Rd./Banbury Rd., off DeRuyter Turnpike, Rte. 58 & 16.

Holiday Brunch and Hike . 1:00 p.m., Upper Buttermilk Pavilion. Bring dish-to-pass and 
your own place setting. Hot beverages provided. Hike or ski after brunch. Jane Sleeper 
(257-5427) and Myrle Willis (272-5180), Organizers.

Executive Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at Helen Haller’s, 32 Deerhaven Dr. (273-9416). In
Varna go uphill on Mt. Pleasant Rd., 0.9 miles. At crest of ridge, turn left onto Deerhaven; 
Haller’s is the next to last house on the left.

Advance notice of Annual Meeting and Dinner. Holiday Inn (more in the next issue).

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER CALENDAR

HUNTING ALERT

DEER HUNTING SEASON. Bow and arrow season is now in effect through 
November 17. “Gun” season is between November 18 and December 10, 
followed by bow and arrow season again through December 15 . You can hike 
any Sunday during the hunting season without fear and trepidation of being 
aimed a t .
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WLL HIKE #352. On September 8, a beautiful late-summer day, seven members, five guests and two dogs hiked a 
4.8-mile loop in the southern part of the Finger Lakes National Forest, a loop that included the Gorge Trail and Burnt 
Hill Trail. A brief time was spent on Burnt Hill Road and on the Interloken Trail. The trails were well-marked and 
maintained; horse damage was at a minimum because of very dry conditions. The route included varied terrain: a 
hemlock-lined ravine, burned-over open forest, a wildlife pond and oak woods unravaged (so far) by gypsy moths.

Robin Spry-Campbell, Leader

*  *  *

WLL HIKE #353. On a clear, cool afternoon (October 20) during which clouds occasionally obscured the sun, twelve 
members, one guest and three dogs hiked along five miles of the Finger Lakes Trail from Shindagin Hollow westward 
to Ridgeway Road. Along leaf-covered paths, we paused to observe maiden hair fern; the ruins of old house 
foundations near Braley Hill Road; beautiful, large, poisonous mushrooms; banks of mountain laurel; and draft 
horses quietly grazing in a pasture off White Church Road. It seems reasonable to estimate that the dogs probably 
got about three to four times as much exercise as the human beings in the group.

- -Katherine Durant, Leader

* * *

LETCHWORTH STATE PARK TRIP. Eight of us experienced a new CTC adventure when we went to Letchworth 
State Park for a weekend of hiking both inside and outside the park. The fall foliage was at its height and the weather 
ideal for hiking. We occupied two cabins in the park separated by seven miles, thanks to a park reservation service 
located in San Diego which knows little specifically about New York State park facilities! But we enjoyed our 
accommodations and one evening assembled in one of the cabins for a singing session led by Peter Harriott while 
enjoying a fire in the open hearth. Our meals were excellent: we ate hearty, delicious breakfasts at a nearby motel 
and equally hearty, delicious dinners at the attractive Glen Iris Inn located within the park. All in all, the weekend was 
a success and at some time in the future would be nice to repeat.

- -Harriet Budke, Trip Coordinator

*  *  *

CTC IN THE NEWS. Cayuga Trails Club once again hit the media when Peter Harriott appeared on WHCU’s Casey 
Stevens’ afternoon talk show. He discussed for about an hour the history, role and activities of the club. One listener 
reported that the session was entertaining and interesting. This program together with the two appearances of three 
CTC members on Channel 13’s Finger Lakes Forum and Doria Higgins’ video presentation of the club on the same 
channel has given the club some excellent publicity in recent months.

REPORTS

ABOUT THE MEMBERS

Welcome. The CTC is pleased to welcome four new members:
Michael Barylski & Denise Knight 
John McGuire 
Marian C. Walsh 
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CTC Members Travel to North Dakota. Doris Abbott, Cliff Abbott, Laura McGuire, and Tom Reimers recently 
ventured to North Dakota for the fall meeting of the North Country Trail Association. The meeting was held in Fargo, 
ND, from October 18 - 20. The 60+ meeting participants boarded a bus at 6:30 a.m. on Saturday to travel to official 
sections of North Country National Scenic Trail in North Dakota. The hikers enjoyed the NCT in Sheyenne National 
Grasslands, Sheyenne State Forest and Fort Ransom State Park. Everyone was ready for sleep after returning to the 
motel at about 11:00 p.m.

The business meeting ran from 8:00 to 12:00 on Sunday morning. Many important items of business were on the 
agenda, including long-range planning, trail development and introduction of the new executive director of the NCTA.

- -Tom Reimers, President, FLTC

PROPOSED TOMPKINS COUNTY HIKE

Tom Reimers, past CTC president, has submitted a proposal to the club which follows on the heels of a very 
successful undertaking of the FLT in Chenango County this past summer. They conducted a seven-month series of 
hikes from end-to-end in Chenango County on which 120 different individuals participated, 23 of them hiking the 
complete length of the trail (72 miles).

Tom’s proposal would follow a similar plan whereby the CTC would sponsor a series of hikes on the FLT from end-to- 
end in Tompkins County (50 miles). These hikes would also take place during a six- or seven-month period and 
would average about eight to nine miles. Hikers who participated in all the hikes would receive a special patch.

This undertaking, Tom points out, would require a considerable amount of time, money and organization. To 
illustrate:

1. leaders and auxiliary people would have to be obtained for each hike;
2. considerable publicity would be required;
3. certain expenses would occur on obtaining patches for end-to-enders, maps for each hiker and flyers providing 

information on the project;
4. sponsors would be needed to help cover these expenses.

This proposal was discussed at the last CTC Board meeting. The following questions were raised:

1. Since the club will be celebrating its 30th anniversary this coming year, why not include all of the trail covered 
by CTC, not just the sections in Tompkins County?

2. Why hikes of 8-9 miles, considering the proclivity of CTC hikers toward shorter hikes?
3. Why not have shorter hikes (around 5 miles) scheduled two times a month or over a longer period of time 

(1992-1993), or organize each hike into fast and slow groups to accommodate the different types of hikers?
4. Are there other ways in which we might celebrate the club’s 30th anniversary?

Because the Board felt that the undertaking would be significant enough to warrant getting input from members at 
large, the proposal will be brought up for general discussion at the annual dish-to-pass supper meeting on November 
17. So, please give the proposal your careful consideration and bring your reactions and ideas to the meeting. 
Please also keep in mind that such an undertaking would bring much positive publicity to the club as a viable 
organization in the community.
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CLIPPINGS

“They’ll Prove It’s Never Too Late 
To Take a Walk on the Wild Side”

“Can a bunch of great old broads save the wilderness?

“Maybe not, but the Great Old Broads for Wilderness plans to have some fun trying. The organization was founded by 
a group of graying Utah women who got tired of hearing people say the wilderness shouldn't be preserved because 
it's accessible only to a small part of the population: healthy young men. ‘We like to walk, we don’t like roads, we 
don’t even like trails,’ says a defiant Susan Tixier, of Cedar City, the group's president.

“Now two years old, the group boasts about 1,000 members, primarily women over 45 with a fondness for hiking and 
skiing who want to band together to support the wilderness. How they will do that isn’t clear. A couple of members 
have engaged in civil disobedience- -chaining themselves to trees to stop bulldozers.

“But the group’s first organized effort was a bit less militant; members peppered Colorado’s U.S. senators with letters 
opposing the compromise Wilderness Bill the two lawmakers supported. They’ve requested meetings with the 
senators, but haven’t gotten a response yet. ‘We've gone through divorce, death and delivery,’ says the 49-year-old 
Ms. Tixier. ‘We know that things take time.’

“While they’re waiting, the group is having fun poking holes in convention. Their newsletter is titled “Broadsides,’ and 
features columns such as ‘Notes from a Broad.’ They’ve also puckishly formed an auxiliary and invited men to join, 'if 
they can decorate the gym, clean up afterwards or bring a Jello mold,’ Ms. Tixier says. So far about 25 men have 
joined. And men can even join the main group, Ms. Tixier says, as long as they lie about their gender and say they’re 
at least 45 years old.

“The one thing these great old broads are serious about is a woman’s place, which they contend, is outdoors. Ms. 
Tixier complains that catalogues for outdoors clothing and equipment ‘hardly ever show gray old broads trying on their 
hiking boots, but people like us can out-hike most 25-year-old men on trust funds regardless of what they have on.’

“While on a cross-country ski trip in Colorado, she recalls, the unpretentious group was even mistaken for stable 
hands. A couple of well-heeled and coiffed Texas women thought they worked at a nearby resort. ‘We’re not great 
looking,’ Ms. Tixier says, ‘although I’m waiting for Jane Fonda to join, if she’d like to.”

An article by Marj Charlier, T h e  W a l l  S t r e e t  J o u r n a l ,September, 1991 

*  *  *

A traveller reportedly saw the following sign posted in Germany’s Black Forest:

It is strictly forbidden on our black forest camping 
site that people of different sex, for instance, men 
and women, live together in one tent unless they 

are married with each other for that purpose.

Another traveller saw the following sign in an Austrian hotel catering to skiers:

Not to perambulate the corridors in the hours of 
repose in the boots of ascension.
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The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc., P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851-0754

President: Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Vice-President: Kay Durant (539-7688)
WLL Hikes: Robin Spry-Campbell (582-6521)
Membership: Laura McGuire (564-3548)
At-Large Members: Martha Czerwinski (257-7623) 
Editor: Barbara Morse (257-6366)

and

Secretary: Helen Haller (273-9416)
Treasurer: Cliff Abbott (272-5119)
Trail Maintenance: Peter Harriott (273-6049)
CTC Guidebook: Betty Lewis (273-9274)
Virginia Gillespie (272-1633)
Associate Editor: Harriet Budke (277-4971)

The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754
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Members i Address Telephone
Abbott ,  C l i f f  & Dor is
Barsamian ,  Mark
Bosel l i ,  Bruce & Sh ir le e
Breen. Ruth
B r e n t l in g e r ,  Jane
Brink ,  M ur ie l ;  Yee,  Diana
Budke, H a r r i e t  *
Buerk,  D oro thy
B u rg er ,  F lorence
B u rn e t t ,  David & Carol  "

^Burns, Elsie
B u ry ,  Suzanne i
C a s a r e t t ,  Al ison
C as le r ,  Dale
Clausen, Edna
Clauson, Robert  & M a r g e r y
Conta,  C la i r e  & B art
Cook, P a t r i c i a
Cornel l .  Robert
C z e r w in s k i ,  Martha
Dabes, Joe & Louise
Davies,  Po i ly
D eG ra f f ,  Helen
DeRemer ,  F lorence
Dimock. Edith
Donovan, Joseph
D urant ,  Kay

jEdmondson, Ruth
jErb,  Hol l is
Evans, Doro thy
Fel ice,  Dominick & I rma
Firebaugh,  John & F ra nc i l l e
Flynn, M a r y ;  Ruff ,  Donald
Fogelsanger .  Lois '
6 i l l e s p ie ,  James & V i r g in ia
6 ree n be rg ,  Eva
Grossman.  Richard & Joan
Gy r isco ,  V a l e r i e
Habel,  R obe rt  & Wi lma
H a l le r ,  Chr is  & Helen

Highlight
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l H a r r i o t t .  P e t e r  & M a r y  *
THart, Edward
Higgins,  Ooria

'H o l lo w ay ,  An i ta
How ard ,  C at her in e  (Nan)
Ingraham. Tony
Jacobson, Jay  & Susan
Kent .  R obe rt  & B arb a ra
Lamb, Robin
Lauman, Frances
Levine, G i l b e r t  & l ima
Lewis,  B e t t y

iLoomis. Linda
Mack, Mar ion

'M agg in i ty ,  Kate
iM arks,  Law re nce  & Cornel ia
McConkey, John ( C r i s )
McGuire ,  Laura
M c l l r o y ,  Doro thy  *

' M e r r i l l .  Sue
Mondy, Nell

iM orr ison,  M ary
Morse,  B arb a ra
M ow er.  R o bert  G.

i M u t a l i b . A h m e d / S i r o w a t k a . C a t h r .
Nygaard ,  M ary
O s tr ow sk i ,  Helen
P e r r y ,  John *

iPutney,  Ruth
R eimers ,  Tom
Rezelman.  Jean & John *
Riggins. Joe
Rumsey,  M a r g u e r i t e  *
S c h w a r t z ,  Ruth
Scof ie ld ,  Joyce
S e l le r s ,  Alv in  & D oro thy
Sidote .  Ed J.
S leeper ,  David & Jane *
Smith,  Alan
S p r y -C a m p b e l l ,  Robin
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S t r a ig h t ,  C la ra
S t y le s ,  Cora Ann
Szabol ,  M a r y  Lou
T e e t e r ,  Robert  & Oenise
Tenenbaum. M o r r is  *
T ra v is .  Hugh
Van Et ten,  Janet
V o y tk o ,  Kathy

iW arr en ,  W i l l ia m
White ,  George & M ary
White ,  V i r g in ia  B.

jWilk in ,  B r i g i t t e  & Harvey
IWi l l iams ,  Diane
W i l l is ,  M y r l e
Young, Reginald *

; i
• C h a r t e r  Member

CTC SECTIONS OF THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL



The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc., P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851-0754

President: Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Temporary number: (719-481-4094) 

Vice-President: Kay Durant (539-7688)
WLL Hikes: Robin Spry-Campbell (582-6521) 
At-Large Members: Martha Cxerwinski (257-7623) 
Editor: Barbara Morse (257-6366)

and

Secretary: Helen Haller (273-9416)
Treasurer: Cliff Abbott (272-5119)
Trail Maintenance: Peter Harriott (273-6049)
Membership: Laura McGuire (564-3548)
Virginia Gillespie (272-1633)
Associate Editor: (277-4971)

The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851-0754
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